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This ﬁrst video (before I show you the one that I think is more important to grasp the issues of today) was sent
to me this morning, and is great for revealing the overall lies on this so-called pandemic to newbies, where this
could be yes, a very good compilation of a huge numberof doctors and professionals assembled here telling the
truth about the vaccine issues itself:
https://www.brighteon.com/53161346-984b-42e2-a57b-b79d2d2d4a1a
Yet again, there's something missing in this video. Not only is there sadly no mention of YHWH or His true
"rescue instructions" my friends, but the video even had a couple mentions of where they speak of "asking" (yes
"asking") the nice global authorities to cease this global "action against humanity" in a few brief ways,
essentially "seeking Caesar's permission to be nicer to them and stop His evils". Satan is only laughing at such
misdirected ignorance.
This video is thereby absolutely no real threat to the beast, as YHWH will not meddle in what Caesar does with
his own posessions, even (and especially) if those posessions (sworn slaves) are desperately seeking Caesar's
permissions or mercies as some form of hoped and miraculous retraction from his own suddenly discovered
mass depopulation plans.
Why is it that the world's biblically weak nations always fall away from YHWH's trust and (to make matters
worse) even then seek the satanic side for help and mercy, begging all others of low faith in YHWH to stand with
them against this torturous treatment while they are all yet standing on Caesar's own documents of citizenship
and ownership? Is this not identical to how Israel was oppressing one another and ironically sought help from
Egypt when Assyria's terrors were knocking at their door as a wrath sent by the Father? Are these folks yet again
today showing their greater faith in the satanic world as they, at the same time, cry out for this other "maybe
powerful enough(?)" God to come rescue them? To cry for help from a God that you don't really believe in
enough to then stand with, is only a further insult to that God that you don't trust Him to begin with.
In this next shorter video for example, the speaker talks about the book of Esther in a very understandable and
perhaps sincerely presented way (?), but as all of these popular "Egypt help seekers" fail to realize, is that she
and all of today's citizenry are all signed over to Caesar/Pharaoh as his possessions, which is where Caesar gets
his power to do as he is doing to his (now unwanted) masses (including even to all the low-life moles and trolls
and lower Jesuits that are also no longer needed, by the way). She speaks about Haman in the book of Esther as
a parallel to today's pandemic elite, but even in her [perhaps honest(???)] elementary comparison of the
circumstances, does not herself realize that her own statements to get back to standing for "Jesus Christ, the
word made ﬂesh" should also include a full escape from all the literal documents that man has sworn himself to
via signatures (of which such adhesion contracts give one's life as a living sacriﬁce to Caesar [not Christ]
themselves agreeing to such so long as Caesar was to also provide privaleges and provisions for them while
they were permitted to live in Caesar's beast kingdom). In Esther's time, the Jews had not sworn their
allegiences to any king or nation, but were merely living in that land worshipping YHWH as free men on that
land. No such sworn allegiences were in place back then. This woman seems to miss or overlook that point.
Take a look:
https://www.brighteon.com/c6cc9d31-4d0a-4f03-9d75-4bb3edcda431
Please remember that our signed documents represent our own wilfully granted authority to Caesar to do with
us as he pleases as wards of the state. Without our permissions via sworn signatures of such lawfully
recognized bonds in these covenants, Caesar would then be in danger of YHWH's intervention, and Caesar
knows this. That's why His people had to be tricked into these covenants, and yes this includes those "signed"
as oﬃcial members into any 501c3 church as well. The elite's fear of YHWH's intervention and retaliation

against YHWH's truly uncompromised faithful is their greatest fear. They tremble at the thought of us all waking
up to this, especially right now, and is why the elite had worked so hard to make sure to dumb down and
condition their masses ﬁrst (who might begin to discover any such truths as we are seeing today about what is
being done to them), allowing them to hear any such messages of their plans so long as they are also steered
into one of several false solution hopes like some of these doctors and also this "Christian" woman sends their
listeners to, which then, rather than beg listeners to "come out from among them and be separate", nullifying and
removing Cesar's power over them to then better seek YHWH's kingdom and mercies under YHWH's legitimate
jurisdiction, instead sends people to sherrifs, lawmakers and constitutions, etc, as their actual Saviors.
Until we are willing to faithfully stand with YHWH in His kingdom's jurisdictional covenant without doubts or
compromises, we are then yet only lukewarm and largely the "property" of satan via his many anti-Christ agents.
This can be any oﬃcially appointed Caesar, judge, court oﬃcer, local police oﬃcer or sherrif that also ignores
YHWH's governance solutions, themesleves all sworn instead to uphold a blasphemous, satanically binding
Constitution (at best), where even those such documents themselves can be leniently ignored under satan's own
people and system, as his beast kingdom is actually intentionally even builton a premise of lies and deception.
Therefore only those that remain signed to these contracts are "available" to Caesar (thus literally at his
disposal), as our sworn allegience gives him the power to do whatever he pleases to us, even against such
vaguely worded but grieviously iniquitous documents such as the Constitution or any other man written law
document(s). This is simply because Caesar(satan) is not obligated to write and hold to laws consistent with
YHWH's kingdom and its rules of honesty, integrity, or justice, and again, this is by our own offered signatures of
approval of his rule over our lives. He (satan, through his various Caesars) always contrastingly mirrors YHWH's
truth and justice and has succeeded in gaining his massive "all the world wonders after the beast" citizenry by
way of the world's now commonly accepted "of, by and for the People" deception which of course comes by
temptation into the sin of self worship", just as Eve was taken in.
As many of the most mind controlled and/or trapped in our world have now taken the vaccine and their DNA
begins to change endless horrors within their bodies, it is even among these many doctors' speculations that
they may also well soon become unable to control their own minds in many ways as well, and they may begin
turning into some experimentally altered mind-emprisoned and soul-tormented robots of some freakish nature
(which I would then add could then even fulﬁll the prophecy that "in those days men shall seek death, and shall
not ﬁnd it; and shall desire to die, and death shall ﬂee from them" Rev. 9:6).
The only escape from this growing hell on earth is to ﬁrst assure that Caesar has no lawful ownership of you
upon which he can inject you as his own posession in the ﬁrst place.
But our saving grace is that once Caesar attempts to step over that line and may try to take out a couple of
YHWH's more serious true saints and loyal citizens, he knows that YHWH can then oﬃcially begin to step in and
protect/hide/save those who Caesar is attempting to unlawfully harm or murder ("except those days should be
shortened, there should no ﬂesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shorened" -Matt 24:22).
This "line in the sand" that satan and his agents today know not to cross is like how satan was permitted to do
all he wanted to Job, aside from take his life, so satan knew not to step over that line. Today, we have had the
option of staying out of satan's jurisdictions for such treatment, but have not been heeding those warnings and
commands to remain separate and outside of satan's "territory". We have been warned to not be deceived and
not become unequally yoked with such compromised people's of the world, and now, even after all such fair
warning, we are even graciously being given yet another but ﬁnal glaring warning of what is coming for us if we
don't at least help one another towards coming out from among them now.
"Come out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye recieve not of her plagues." (Rev. 18:4)
So what is worse? ...losing some luxuries we barely have with a clearly satanic system that is collapsing
anyway? ...or losing your entire life, mind and soul for all eternity?
"And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long do ye halt between two opinions(choices)? If YHWH be
God, follow Him: but if Baal, then follow him. (And so just as today...) And the people answered him not a word." -1
Kings 18:21
"choose ye this day whom ye willl serve." -Joshua 24:15

"And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that have no more that they can do.
But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say
unto you, Fear him." -Luke 12:4
Why are so many people so ﬁxated on the gloominess of satan's coming approaches, and not more conﬁdently
pulling themselves away from those evil ownership covenants that are like legal chains around their lives, minds,
and souls? Why arent more of you standing under the faith that so many of you so boastfully proclaim that you
have?
And am I honestly such an evil, wicked, heartless man, for my begging so many of you that I care about (and in
so many various ways, tirelessly day in and day out) trying to get more of you to actually trust in the God that you
yourselves say that you trust in? My dear fearful friends, was it me who wrote that "Faith without works is dead",
verse? Will a heartbroken Father be able to understand that you were just an understandably scared Christian,
afraid to trust Him? What about the thousands who trusted Him even unto their deaths in the Coliseum horrors,
which actually gradually strengthened others to stand with them and thereby eventually grow and ﬁll the world?
...can we not at least step away from a few luxuries while it is still lawful to do so?
Please think harder than the untrusting of the world who are only making YHWH all the more jealous and angry,
...please? at least for our children and grandchildren's sakes? would it not be better to be one who will be
safely protected in His hands, downsizing in less comforts perhaps, but safe in resting that you are going to be
protected should you make a whole-hearted effort to show YHWH who you really trust? Dear hearts, please....
At least try encouraging one another to make some effort for Him, please!
And lastly, for my dear friends who may be even the slightest bit resentful of me, if not outright totally hateful of
my messages like this one again here today...
Please remind yourselves that I didn't write the Bible's "rescue instructions", I just know that they worked for me
in ways I can never describe in words. And although I may be graciously given an exit here soon under Isaiah
57:1 in the lovingkindness of YHWH's mercies (in my recognizing what is yet to come for so many), I will even to
my last day, want to share this peace of mind that I had so long hoped to share with so many of you who are yet
wrestling with fears and anxieties inside, many of you not having truly tasted the peace that I have relied upon
for over a decade now in being out of Caesar's torture chamber of ownership.
The feet of them that bring these glad tidings of biblical freedom are supposed to be beautiful, and they actually
are beautiful messages of hope, but only to those who understand and trust Him that, as Elohiym of the
universe, He is the lawful underwriter for all of His own promises and protections of the soul. He is thus the sole
provider of all such hope and liberty to all who trust Him, granted through His Son, Yeshua ha Messhiach
.
To all others, YHWH's rescue instructions are sometimes a reproach and even detested because they don't also
come with a pre-packaged automatic internal faith to let them just push a button or take some pill to then
implement those instructions for their beneﬁt without the risk of responsible living in His ways of purity based
on love and justice, as faith is the part we must nurture and add to this covenant, and is a key part in how we are
saved, my dear friends, and so it is something that we must responsibly contribute ourselves if we want the
rescue package to work as promised.
We are saved by grace through our faith, because...
Faith in YHWH conquers all fears of man.
My heart and prayers to all who are trying to overcome their fears in a greater faith in Him,
-dwaine

